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SHORT STORY AND POETRY COMPETITIONS 

 
Wenlock Writers-on-the-Edge Short Story Competition 
The Wenlock Writers-on-the-Edge Short Story Competition is open for entries. Writers must 16 or 
over. Entry fee: £5 for one entry, £8 for two, £12 for 3 entries Prizes: 1st prize £150 plus WOS gold 
medal, 2nd prize £50 plus WOS silver medal, 3rd prize £25 plus WOS bronze medal. For full 
information visit http://www.wenlock-olympian-society.org.uk/creative/ 

Closing date 15 November 2021 
 

Searchlight Awards – Best Novel Opening for Children or Young Adults 
The top 10 stories selected in this competition will feature in an electronic pitch book and will also 
be published in an annual printed anthology. Entry fee: £11 per story with 1st Prize: £500 and a 
one-to-one call with our agent judge. Word limit: the first 1,200 words of a longer novel. For full 
information visit https://www.searchlightawards.co.uk/ 

Closing date 22 November 2021 
 
The East Riding Festival of Words Poetry Competition 

This year’s theme is 'My reason to be cheerful'. Entry fee: Children – free, Adults – £4 with 3 cash 
prizes available. Essential you visit the website for the full details at: 
https://www.festivalofwords.co.uk/  

Closing date 27 November 2021  
 
Orna Ross Green Stories Novel Prize 
The Orna Ross Green Stories Novel Prize is a competition run by Green Stories. Open to all adults, 
it’s free to enter. Open to partial drafts and completed novels of 70,000 – 95,000 words in length. 
For full details of how to enter visit https://www.greenstories.org.uk/upcoming-competitions/adult-
novel-deadline-dec-2021/ 

Closing date 30 December 2021 
 
Guernsey International Poetry Competition 
Your poem could be on show in 2022. The Guernsey Literary Festival, together with Guernsey Arts 
and Guernsey Post, presents a competition that could deliver your work to thousands of readers. 
Winning entries are selected in two phases: 21 poems will be chosen, and 9 of these will take part 
in a second, larger display, first at Guernsey Airport, then all over the island. Entries must be no 
longer than 14 lines and must fit on a single A4 page. For full and detailed information visit 
https://poemsonthemove.com/ 

Closing date 15 February 2022 
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OTHER NEWS AND STOP PRESS 

   

      Message from Jon, Tom & Dave of 'The Failing Writers 
Podcast' 
 I found Wrekin Writers online, and wondered if any of the members might enjoy our fun little 

Halloween writing competition? It’s free to enter, and the prize is £100, plus the winning short 
story will be brought to life by 4 professional voice actors and broadcast on our podcast. All you 

have to do is listen to Episode 24 of the Failing Writers Podcast [available from Monday 4th 
October] for a specific word or phrase that you MUST include in the story. All the details and entry 
requirements can be found here… 
https://www.failingwriterspodcast.com/blog/halloween-flash-fiction-competition/ 

Thanks very much, and good luck to anyone from Wrekin Writers who enters! 

By the way, in case any of your members are interested, The Failing Writers Podcast is aimed at 
creative writers of all shapes and sizes. Imagine a small, funny self-help group for 3 friends who’ve 
always wanted to become writers but stuff keeps getting in the way. Stuff like jobs, kids or lack of 
talent. We challenge each other to do writing tasks, interview bestselling writers to see how they 
do it, talk about what we’ve been trying to write and what issues we’ve faced, enter competitions, 
review books on writing etc, perform stupid songs and little skits. It’s basically a bit of light 
hearted edu-tainment for creative folk, and it’s available wherever you get your podcasts (or here: 
www.failingwriterspodcast.com) 

 

 CHAIRMAN'S CHALLENGE 

The winners of the JK Rowling + Beatrix Potter challenge were: 

               First: Jean Escott – Second: Joy Clayton – Third: Darren Bailey 

        Thanks to Eliza Bailey for judging 

 

The next challenge is: 100 words or 10 poetic lines inspired by an incident from 
the news.  

Give your piece a TITLE as this will be the only way of identifying the entry as yours. PLEASE DO NOT 
PUT YOUR NAME ON IT OR EXCEED THE 100 WORDS OR TOTAL WORDS/LINES SET FOR THE 

MONTH (see above)  If you can, email your challenge to chairmanschallenge@gmail.com.  

 

NEXT MEETING 

There will be a new venue for the next meeting which will be face to face and 
will be held in Wellington centre in a room behind the Wellington Art Gallery, 

address: 8-10 Duke Street, Wellington, TF1 1BJ  

 

    ..oo0oo..  
T A I L P I E C E 

'One need not be a chamber to be haunted; One need not be a house; The brain has corridors 
surpassing Material place'.  

Emily Dickinson, American Poet [1830-1886] 
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